
Textile Dyes Market is Projected to Reach at
$15.5 billion by 2026, Growing at a Healthy
CAGR, Report

Textile Dyes Market

Textile dyes are the coloring agents or

pigments that are used to give a certain

look to textiles.

PORTLAND, OREGON, UNITED STATES,

September 15, 2020 /

EINPresswire.com/ -- Allied Market

Research published a report, titled,

"Textile Dyes Market by Dye Type

(Direct, Reactive, VAT, Basic, Acid,

Disperse, Solvent, Mordant, and

Others), Fiber Type (Wool, Nylon,

Cotton, Viscose, Silk, Acryl, Polymer,

and Others), and Application (Yarn

Dyeing, Garment Dyeing, and Others):

Global Opportunity Analysis and

Industry Forecast, 2019-2026." According to the report, the global textile dyes industry was

estimated at $9.45 billion in 2018 and is expected to hit $15.5 billion by 2026, registering a CAGR

of 6.3% from 2019–2026.

Drivers, restraints and opportunities-

Rise in production of textiles in developing countries to meet the increasing consumer demand,

low cost of labor, and surge in population are the factors, boosting the growth of the global

textile dyes industry. On the other hand, implementation of various health & environment

regulations towards the use of textile dyes restrains the growth to some extent. Nevertheless,

development of new processes that minimizes the water wastage is expected to usher in a

number of opportunities in the near future.

Request Sample Report at: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/5848

The disperse segment to rule the roost till 2026-

Based on dye type, the disperse segment accounted for one-fourth of the global textile dyes

market revenue in 2018, and is expected to retain its dominance by the end of 2026. Factors like

http://www.einpresswire.com
https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/request-sample/5848


ease of use, overall low cost, and less water requirement fuel the segment growth. The reactive

segment, on the other hand, would grow at the fastest CAGR of 7.2% during 2019–2026, owing to

its beneficial features such as bright shades, ease of application, quick-drying properties, cost-

effectiveness, and others.

The polyester segment to dominate during the estimated period-

Based on fiber type, the polyester segment contributed to nearly half of the global textile dyes

market share in 2018, and is anticipated to lead the trail by 2026. This is attributed to the

numerous advantages it provides such as high strength, weather-resistant, high elasticity, and

others. Simultaneously, the acrylic segment would showcase the fastest CAGR of 7.3%

throughout the forecast period. Rise in demand for fibers in yarns for the manufacturing of

apparel and household textiles propels the growth of the segment.

For Purchase Enquiry at: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/5848

Asia-Pacific, followed by Europe and North America, to remain lucrative during the study period-

Based on geography, Asia-Pacific, followed by Europe and North America, garnered the major

market share in 2018, holding more than two-fifths of the global textile dyes market. The same

region would also cite the fastest CAGR of 6.9% from 2019 to 2026. The growth is driven by the

development in manufacturing sectors, improvement in economic conditions, and increase in

population in the province.

Frontrunners in the industry-

•	Shanxi Linfen Dyeing Chemicals (Group) Co. Ltd.

•	Archroma

•	Colourtex,Dalian Dyestuffs & Chemicals

•	Hangzhou Dikai Chemical Co. Ltd.

•	Huntsman International LLC

•	Anoky Co. Ltd.

•	Jay Chemical Industries Ltd.

•	Kiri Dyes and Chemicals Ltd.

•	Xuzhou Amer International Trading Co. Ltd.

Avenue is a user-based library of global market report database, provides comprehensive

reports pertaining to the world's largest emerging markets. It further offers e-access to all the

available industry reports just in a jiffy. By offering core business insights on the varied

industries, economies, and end users worldwide, Avenue ensures that the registered members

get an easy as well as single gateway to their all-inclusive requirements.

About Us

Allied Market Research (AMR) is a full-service market research and business-consulting wing of

Allied Analytics LLP based in Portland, Oregon. Allied Market Research provides global

https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com/purchase-enquiry/5848


enterprises as well as medium and small businesses with unmatched quality of "Market

Research Reports" and "Business Intelligence Solutions." AMR has a targeted view to provide

business insights and consulting to assist its clients to make strategic business decisions and

achieve sustainable growth in their respective market domain.

We are in professional corporate relations with various companies and this helps us in digging

out market data that helps us generate accurate research data tables and confirms utmost

accuracy in our market forecasting. Each and every data presented in the reports published by

us is extracted through primary interviews with top officials from leading companies of domain

concerned. Our secondary data procurement methodology includes deep online and offline

research and discussion with knowledgeable professionals and analysts in the industry.

Contact:

David Correa

5933 NE Win Sivers Drive

#205, Portland, OR 97220

United States

USA/Canada (Toll Free): 1-800-792-5285, 1-503-894-6022, 1-503-446-1141

UK: +44-845-528-1300

Hong Kong: +852-301-84916

India (Pune): +91-20-66346060

Fax: +1(855)550-5975 

help@alliedmarketresearch.com 

Web: https://www.alliedmarketresearch.com
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This press release can be viewed online at: https://www.einpresswire.com/article/526269699

EIN Presswire's priority is source transparency. We do not allow opaque clients, and our editors

try to be careful about weeding out false and misleading content. As a user, if you see something
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